
Sit back and let physics do its job.  
With a proprietary performance textile and 
impossibly light frame, Steelcase Karman 
goes beyond leading mesh office & desk 
chairs to provide effortless comfort and 
ergonomic support.

Steelcase Karman®

Office Chairs



Steelcase Karman goes beyond leading mesh chairs with 21st century design that naturally responds to a body’s movement, delivering industry-leading 
comfort, ergonomics and sustainability.

Go beyond black, white and gray to create styles from monochromatic modern, residential luxury or anything in-between.
Steelcase Karman’s industry-leading color range, with 14 proprietary Intermix colors and Lux finishes, make infinite aesthetic options possible.

Beyond Comfort. Beyond Mesh.

Unique Color Combinations



Performance Features

Organic Movement
A weight-activated mechanism
responds automatically to your
body as you sit and change
postures in every direction.

4D Arm
Fully adjustable armrests raise up
and down, pivot in and out and 
shift in all directions, letting your 
arms and shoulders fall into place.

Comfort Edge
The ultra-light frame flexes to
eliminate hard edges and pressure
points on your legs and body.

Lumbar Support
Optional lumbar supports lets you
customize the support for your
lumbar region.

Patented Hybrid Seat
The supension seat with integrated
cushioning provides maximum
comfort for as long as you sit.

Liveback
Liveback Technology balances
body weight, supporting your
back and spine while providing
respsonsive comfort and fit.

Comfort Dial
Supports four recline positions,
letting you dial in the right level 
of resistance against your back 
as you recline.

Product Range

Task Chair

Intermix

Draughtsman Chair

Intermix Shift Intermix Opaque

Features + Options

Lumbar Support Coat HangerArms (Fixed, 1D, 4D, 
Armless)

Braked Castors Hubless Castors

Intermix Options

Aluminium Base Metallic LUX Base



Lux Matte Copper
4B25

Lux Burnished Bronze
4B23

Lux Obsidian
4B20

Intermix was co-developed through an exclusive weaving process that 
incorporates yarns and filaments into the weave. In unison with the 
Steelcase Karman flexible frame, Intermix achieves perfect tension that 
distributes your weight evenly over the seat and back, flexing to your 
movement and fitting the contours of your body perfectly.

A range of lux accent paints can help customize 
Steelcase Karman.

Intermix Lux Finishes*

Intermix Lux

Platinum
KR07

Lux Matte Brass
4B22

Rear frame

Arm frame

BaseLux Night Bronze
4B24

Black
KR08

Black Merle Platinum Seagull

Baltic
KR09

Peacock
KR10

Merlot
KR11

Intermix Shift

Red-Blue
KR12

Blue-Gold
KR13

Intermix Opaque

Seagull
KR14

Platinum
KR15

Bronze
KR16

Black
KR17

Peacock
KR19

Baltic
KR18

Merlot
KR20

Sustainability

Availability + Manufacturing

Additional Product Materials

A lighter impact on the planet, Steelcase Karman uses less materials 
and the least number of components necessary compared to other  
high-performance seating. Weighing only 13 kilograms (29 pounds),  
Steelcase Karman is one of the lightest work chairs in the industry.

Steelcase Karman is manufactured by Steelcase in Sarrebourg, 
France (ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 45001, ISO 50001, and PEFC 
(PEFC/10-31-1050) for the EMEA market (Europe, Middle East and 
Africa). It is also available in the Americas and Asia Pacific.
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Dimensions

Color Schemes

Seat Height 415-515mm

Seat Depth 440mm

Seat Width 485mm

Back Height 640mm

Arm Height (from seat fixed) 205mm

Arm Height (1D armrest) 185-285mm

Arm Height (4D armrest) 185-285mm

(following EN 1335-1:2020: "Office furniture" _Office work chair)

*Coming soon

https://da.steelcase.com/dam/collection/contents/collection:dd540bac-90d3-4ab4-a6d6-a015f61797b6
https://www.steelcase.com/eu-en/products/office-chairs/steelcase-karman/?drawer_main=3d-models&drawer_sub=individual-models
https://www.steelcase.com/eu-en/products/office-chairs/steelcase-karman/

